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SCCA Program Details
RaceQuip has been approached by The SCCA to offer discounted helmets to the various Regions for use in
their loaner programs. We are excited to partner with The SCCA and are happy to offer the program as
outlined below:
1) RaceQuip will set up one overall SCCA account in our system. That account will receive our deeply
discounted Master Wholesale Distributor (MWD) pricing -without any buy-in commitment or minimum
purchases required.
2) Each Region may contact us directly to buy on this account – as much or as little as they need, as often
as they like.
3) We would like each Region to pay for their purchase(s) with a credit card at the time of order. We will
then ship directly to that Region contact.
4) RaceQuip will pre-pay freight on orders over $2,500. per our dealer policy.
Some details about RaceQuip that you may not be aware of:
1) Founded in 1975 by an SCCA racer named John Schneider in Columbus, OH.
2) Purchased in 2006 by myself (Patrick Utt), a longtime SCCA racer as well. I attended my first SCCA
event in 1976 at the age of 12 and currently own a Vintage GT1 Corvette and a TA2/GT2 Camaro.
Other staff members have SCCA racing and officiating background as well.
3) In 2006, RaceQuip was merged with Safe-Quip, a regional safety brand well known among road racers
in the southeast.
4) RaceQuip is the second largest US based auto racing safety equipment brand.
5) The company has always delivered great value to the racer and we work hard to stay true to that
mission. We say “The Best Value in Safety Since 1975”.
6) We build our products in the same factories as many of the more expensive US and European brands,
so we have access to the same world class manufacturing technology and quality control.
7) We are headquartered out of Tampa, FL but our warehousing is centrally located in the Memphis TN
area, so our packages go straight into the FedEx hub each night ensuring speedy delivery.
8) We pride ourselves on our massive inventory levels and strive to always have every item in stock.
9) RaceQuip produces a full line of head-to-toe safety gear for racers and crews. The Regions may
purchase any other items for their official use; crew helmets, suits, shoes, gloves, etc. as they see fit.
10) Currently, our Snell SA2015 helmets would cost the Regions $153.97 for a PRO15 Full Face model
and $132.97 for an OF15 Open Face.
11) RaceQuip will make collateral materials available to all Regions: catalogs, price sheets, brochures,
banners, decals, etc. as requested.
12) If any of the Region’s representatives are attending The PRI Show or The SCCA National Convention,
they can stop by and see our products in person as we will display at both events.
Thank you for your interest in our products,

Patrick Utt – President - pat@racequip.com - 813-642-6644 ext. 101

